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And importantly, always plan ahead. Nothing is too early when it comes to vacation planning. T

Whether you’re a business traveler or planning a family vacation, here are some travel tips to
1. Buy your ticket directly. Travel agents usually charge between $15 and $35 per ticket.

2. Buy your ticket all at the same time instead of buying one at a time. Booking fee may be di
3. Booking for a package tour could be a wise choice for some destinations.
4. When planning a more complex trip, a travel agent can save you more time and money.

5. Compare prices online for the best deal. There are websites that help travelers to shop and

6. Play the seasons. Some travel destinations are cheapest at certain times or season of the y

7. Be flexible with travel dates and times. Some airlines and hotels offer substantial discoun

8. Smaller airlines often have lesser fees. Additionally, small airlines don’t necessarily mea

9. Alternative airport also could provide you with substantial discounts. Ask your travel agen
10. Plan ahead. The earlier you book, the better deal you will have.
11. Buy trip insurance. Insurance will not only save your life but also could save you money.

12. Sign up for hotel and airline awards programs. Chain hotels usually have award programs; t

Finally, never stop bargaining, always explore the possibility of lower airfare, lower hotel r
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